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(Limits omid
GeerOwes tfeainnioisiJS noinniGS ond tfcace
Newt Services
Nationally recognized authorities
will address a College of Wooster
fornm this fall that will explore the
nature of limits or boundaries as
they appear to restrict our thoughts
and im agination.
The forum, titled " Limits and
Constraints," will feature ten
speakers during a two-mon-th period
who will address a variety of topics.
All sessions begin at 7:30 p.m. and
are open to the public without
charge.
" Restrictions define what we
think, what we say and what we
' do,"said Donald W. Harward, vice-preside- nt
for academic affairs at
The College. " We're bringing to
campus some of the best minds in
the country to provide insight into
the way these limits and constraints
affect the way we think and act"
Opening the forum September 16 in
Freedlander Theare will be John
Berth, professor of creative writing
at Johns Hopkins University. He will
address " Limitations of Imagina-
tion".
JONATHAN BARCLAY
Anyone who is now comfortable
with the Vax computer system used
by the College had better get ready
for some changes. In an attempt to
discourage both extensive word-processi- ng
and non-academ- ic use of
the Vax, the Computer Committee
has decided to limit or cut a number
of services.
According to Carl Zimmerman,
Director of the Computer Center,
beginning this semester general per-
sonal accounts for the Vax are
xeduced from 250 blocks, about 30-3-2
pages of typed information, to 200
blocks or 25 pages. Special class ac-
counts for use in connection with
certain courses are assigned 500
blocks, as are IS accounts. However,
IS students who run out of room in
their accounts may request addi-
tional space, though this situation is
unlikely to occur, according to Zim-
merman.
Students with general personal ac-
counts are only permitted to use
their accounts between 10 pm and 10
am. IS and class accounts are. ac-
cessible, however.at any time, day
or night. .'
According to Chester Andrews,
'85, now an intern at the Computer
Center, the inter-termina- l, im-
mediate communication "phone"
system wffl be eliminated, and the
"mail" system wffl be limited begin-
ning September . Zimmerman con-
firmed that the "mail" system wffl
only be available to Vax users when
fewer than 20 users are logged on at
anyone time.
In addition, other inter-termin- al
communications have been
eliminated, including
"showsystem" and "showusers."
These functions list present activity
CorastfireiDinitfs Forufii
Journalist and lawyer Fred
Graham, who for 13 years was legal
correspondent for CBS News, will
address " Limits of Law" when he
speaks on October 2 in McGaw
Chapel.
The October 7 program will
feature MeGeorge Bandy, professor
of history at New York University
who was special assistant to
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson for
national security. He will speak in
IfcGaw Chapel, and his topic will be
" Nuclear Weapons: The Limits of
Unlimited Force".
Garry Wills wffl address " Dissent
and the Limits of Power" during his
October speech in McGaw Chapel.
Wills is the Henry Luce professor of
American culture and public policy
at Northwestern University.
Well-know- n national civil rights
leader and Georgia state senator,
Julian Bond, is coming to campus
October 23 when he will speak on
"Gender, Race, Class-T-he limits of
Personhood" in McGaw Chapel.
Guggenheim and Ford fellow Paule
Marshall win discuss the same topic
at her October 27 speech in
Freedlander. She also is a noted
author.
and users on the Vax. David Hunter,
rice-preside- nt of the Wooster Com-
puter Exchange, notes that these
communications cuts drastically
reduce effective cooperation and
convenience on the Vax, -- ;; k.:
Hunter also mentioned-tha- t the
total number of hours that trained
computer consultants wffl be on duty
has been reduced. Lesser trained
equipment operators wffl take the
place of some of the consultants.
n operator --ill be on duty 24
hours a day,
Interestingly! last spring Wooster
used an anonymous gift to buy a
laser printer which surpasses even
letter quality printers. Though the
printer itself represents a step for
ward for Wooster's computer
facilities, the Computer Committee
plans to charge eventually 50 cents a
page for using the laser printer
through SCRIBE word-processin- g
system, the only system which
allows the laser printer to print cor-
rectly on the page.
Zimmerman cited two major
reasons for the new limitations on
Vax use. Observing that the Vax
was originally purchased for
research purposes, for sodal
science and science projects that in-flow- ed
large files of data or
statistics, Zimmerman said that the
Vax was ' being used as a social
machine" by many students. In ad-
dition, non-acade- mic uses and ex-
cessive word-processi- ng on the Vax
would cost the College about SI
million over the next 5-1-0 years, a
cost which must be eliminated, ac-
cording to Zimmerman.
"It was very expensive if we were
going to provide everything for
everybody an of the time," he also
added. I
Nell Postman, professor of com-
munication arts and sciences and
New York University, will be one of
two speakers to address " The
Limits of Culture". He wffl be at
Wooster October 30 in Freedlander.
Sherry B. Ortner will discuss the
same topic November 11 at the same
location. Ortner is professor of an-
thropology at the University of
Michigan and is a member of the in-
stitute for Advanced Study and
Princeton University.
"National Autonomy and Itslimits" wffl be the topic of RichardJ. Barnet when he visits campus on
November 13. Barnet is director and
senior fellow of the Institute for
Policy Studies in Washington D.C.
He wffl speak in McGaw.
Also in McGaw wffl be the final
speaker in the forum: U.S. Senator
Joseph R. Biden from Delaware.
Biden. the ranking Democratic
senator on the Foreign Relations
and Judiciary Committees, wffl ad-
dress " National Autonomy and Its
Limits : The Role of Congress in For-
mulating Foreign Policy."
To eliminate that $1 million, the
limitations on Vax use were put into
effect and the Microcomputer Lab
was organized to provide enough
facilities for the --anticipated word-processi- ng.
20 Rainbow and 3
Macintosh microcomputers - with
sufficient disc drive and printer
equipment are in the Micro-la- b,
located next to the Computer Center.
Six Apple 2-- E micro's are on order
for the Micro-lab-, and there are soon
to be two Macintoshes in Lowry 120
for student use. Additionally, five
dormitories Holden, Kenarden,
Babcock, Wagner, and Andrews-ha- ve
Rainbow micros, disc drives,
and printers, and the new Douglass
system is also working. Seminars
for word-processi- ng are being given
at the Computer Center this fall and
schedules of sessions are available.
The College Vax system is also
awaiting a new addition. Rubber-
maid, Inc. has donated an identical
Vax central processing unit at an
estimated value of 1125,000, ac-
cording to Vice-preside-nt for
Academic Affairs Donald Harward.
Although no additional terminals or
disc drives are available according
to Zimmerman, this new unit wffl
double the work capacity of the Vax
system, meaning that work on the
Vax wffl go faster even during busy
times.
Many students have asked why the
restrictions now in effect e&nnot be
lifted with the addition of a new Vax.
According to Zimmerman, the issue
at hand is still "what's appropriate
use for the Vax and what's inap-
propriate use for it." Doubling the
Vax capacity and yet allowing the
excessive word-processi- ng and non-acade- mic
use of the system would
Continued on Page 4
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Guggenheim and Ford fellow Paule
Party m The Green
to be held
By Liz Kershaw
Prepare., a Party on the Green is
cominr September 14!
The Student Activities' Board(SAB), in conduction with the Deans'
Office, has been planning a campus-wid- e
party since last spring. The
result of all this preparation will be a
party next Saturday night on theQuad, the area in front of Douglass
Hall, from 6 until 11:30 p.m." We
have always had a big event each
semester," SAB member Peter Dan-c- y
said." We want to try to get the
students doing things together."
Andy Douglas in charge of
preparations feels it will have
something for most everyone.
A big 160 by 40 foot tent wffl be set
up next Friday .Inside the tent there
will be a stage, a wooden dance
floor, and a refreshment area. The
entertainment will be provided by
two bands and Ichabod'a and Mat-so- 's
Family Restaurant and Pizza
will be selling the refreshments.
The first group to perform will be
Earthwood a two-ma- n band that
plays mellow"America L James
Taylor" type music. .
V
vie?- -
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Marshall.
The Voltage Brothers is a tun-ky-ja.z.ro- ck
band which wffl play
from 8:30 unui u: p.m. The
eleven-memb- er band has a five
piece brass section. ; .
Refreshments planned include
soda and beer from Ichabod's for 25
and 50 cents, respectively, and slic-
ed grinders and mini pizzas from
Matso's also selling for 25 and 50
cents, respectively. These items can
be bought with tickets purchased at
the door. Each ticket wffl be 25
cents.
Those old enough and wishing to
drink will be provided with
wristbands enabling them to buy
beer.
"I think we (aa a campus) are
responsible enough to handle this
type of event." Douglas said, "but it
could get out of hand." Students are
reminded not to bring closed con
tainers of alcohol to the party.
"The whole reason for. the event is
to cater to students." Douglas said. -
rm hoping for extreme success
and cooperation by all of the
students." -
If things go wen and as planned.
this could turn into an annual event.
Ichabod's wffl be open after the
party from 11:30 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.
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The Dinner Voice
Changes a misvcfre
Column By Ida Williams
Each year returning students at the College of
Wooster are greeted by changes and alterations on the
campus, as well as the familar faces and places.
Sometimes those changes are pleasant, such as re-
painted walls, or the easy access money machine in
Lowry. But other times campus policy demands a
change that hurts the student body. I'm afraid such a
decision has been made this year, and it will seriously,
affect every student on this campus. I find this change in
policy needless and detrimental to the Wooster Liberal
Arts Education. It will limit the student, it will hinder
experimentation and learning and will cause more thanjust inconvenience. This decision has been made
without respect to the students' needs, desires and well
being. What devasting occurance has happened? The
overhaul of the Vax system.
The Vax system is the computer system that connects
the campus through a network of terminals in dor-
mitories and special areas in the lecture halls. In thepast the Vax has been available for individual accounts
by students, not necessarily IS or computer science ma-jors, so they can learn how to use a computer and
become familar with the operation and uses of com-
puters in our age. This allowed the average student ac-
cess to computers and their convenience. This year,
because the cost was deemed high, student accounts, as
well as other services the Vax system used to provide,
will be greatly reduced.
Carl Zimmerman, director of computer services, says
the VAX opportunities have been cut because it was
"being used as a social machine," as well as the " high
cost" of actually running the system. Things that helped
students in the past like the phone system for calling
computer consultants if one had a problem or question
or being able to leave a message to people through the
mail system have been greatly reduced or even
eliminated altogether. Personal accounts for the non-comput- er
science major and the non-I-S students are on-
ly available for use between 10 p.m. and 10 a.m. The
show system and the showusers systems that allowed
one to leave a message or know who was on the VAX
have been eliminated. Also, computer consultant hours
have been reduced, thereby effectively cutting off an op-
portunity for people to learn about the computer and
how to use it most effectively.
All these changes make, the VAX system virtually
worthless for the average student to use. The times
available for use are definitely not prime time , and the
services so reduced that one wonders what the system is
for-exc-ept computer science majors. Take.for in-
stance, the new $10,000 Laser Printer that will, for a fee,
print out a paper only if one uses the complex word pro-
cessing program, the Scribe, the program the computer
science committee agrees is the most time-consumi- ng
program to run, in terms of computer time. Why? And
why all these restrictions when The College has just
received a second VAX that will increase the entire Vax
capacity.
It is obvious that the overhaul of the system demands
serious student and faculty attention. Why does The Col-
lege have a complex computer network that no one can
use? An expensive computer network at that. If the
changes occur the system is set to cater to computer
science majors. But shouldn't the entire campus be able
to participate in a campus-wid- e network? Certainly tui-
tion costs cover some computer expenses incurred by
students. Why are we pouring more money into a
system that the whole campus can't use?
I encourage the Computer Committee to re-exami-ne
their reasons for limiting the VAX. Although costs may
be "bigh",and problems "too frequent", the Vax system
should be available for all student use. By not allowing
students to become familiar with a very real force in to-
day's world the committee is seriously limiting the
students' education.I urge the committee to re-defi- ne its
priorities. The question is : How much is Wooster willing
to spend on your education?
YCae
Writer's
Block
Column By Andrew Ifayer
About two years ago, back when I
was stilljust a computer science stu-
dent at Carnegie Mellon University,
insteads of an English major at
Wooster, I made an attempt at
writing a book review column for the
school year. I thought it could be
both useful and entertaining. Saving
people money by giving them advise
as to what to read or not to read. On-
ly two columns ever got written. The
reason was that absolutely no one
was reading it I literally had to
shove it in front of peoples noses
before they realized it was there.
Most of them didn't bother to look at
it anyway. Naturally, I got
frustrated and quit writing It.
For a while it bother me that so
many college students didn't seem
to give a damn about books, but then
I discovered an interesting fact.
Less than two per cent of the popula-
tion read more than one book a year,
and only eight per cent read any at
all. The typical college student is
really puling his share of the na-
tional average anyway. Why should
he or she bother to read books for
recreation when he has all those
books for classes?
It makes you wonder if some
students get their pleasure reading
the labels on beer cans. Maybe it
makes up for all the books they
won't read in later life. It's not ex-
actly literature, but atleast they are
reading.
I've learned a valuable lesson
from all that rejection. If you want a
column to be read, give the people
something compact, witty, and that
can hide any actual information it
might contain as. much as possible.
Therefore this column has nothing to
do with book reviews. Better than
that, it attempts to be witty! But I
refuse to pander totally to the public
taste. There will be more informa-
tion here than your average televi-
sion sitcom or trashy novel. Sorry,
but two out of three isn't bad.
I'm going to use this space to talk
about things that bother me, or that I
simply find annoying. Ill give out
praise when ifs due. But be
prepared, it may not be what you ex-pect I'll be looking at things the way
that people like Hunter S. Thompson
TrkS WAV T
Trie All Nfv
One Who Tried
Column By Ian Fried
Two summers ago, I watched with the rest of the
world as an 11 year old girl travelled to the USSR with a
message of peace. Earlier in 1SS3 she had sent a leter to
Yuri Andropov asking, " Why do you want to conquer
the whole world, or at least our country?"Andropov.
replied, explaining in a personal letter to the girl, that
the Soviet Union wanted nothing of the kind. He then
proceeded to invite the girl to the Soviet Union and see
for herself.
The girl's name was Samantha Smith.
Samantha was special because she tried to make a dif-
ference. Her visit to the Soviet Union became a
worldwide story as she visited the country with an open-mind- ed
curiosity. The world learned, along with Saman-
tha, that no matter what different governments do, all
over this planet people have the same dreams and hopes
for peace.
After her return to the United States, Samantha
shared her thoughts on what she observed in the Soviet
Union with the rest of the country. She spoke honestly
and eloquently on several television talk shows and with
many interviewers. She accepted her duty to teach the
American public without a complaint
On Sunday, August 25 at 10:20 p.m. EST, Samantha
died in a plane crash, along with her father and six other
people.She was one her way home to Manchester, Maine,
after filming a television series in London.
What is important to remember about Samantha
Smith is not how she died, but how she lived Samantha '
proved that one's actions do matter, one person can
make a difference.
It is unfortunate that Samantha's life had to end at
such a young age, but she accomplished more in 13
years than most people do in a lifetime.
The Samantha Smith story is about bringing peoples
of the world together and about the importance of being
active and not apathetic.
It is also the story of a young girl who tried to help
everyone-a- nd she succeeded.
and Thomas Wolfe saw them. A
serious attempt to understand, but
tongue firmly in cheek. Trying to
show the difference between our lit
tle fantasies and reality. Things like,
exactly why doesn't ninety --two per
cent of the population read any
books at all? Or, why, when Reagan
is supposebly bringing a new conser
vatism to the campuses of America,
more students are smoking pot than
ever before?
It'll be something different every
week, and a lot more fun than a book
review. You can atleast do my ego a
favor and try it out for a while.
If you're still not sure what the
whole thing is to be about then just
be here next week, that's when I'll
throw the whole thing in high gear. If
you don't, you may find a six foot
three, two hundred pound writer
sticking a copy of the Voice in your
face, and asking you if you've read
his column.
Jaa1
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Indolent Abroad
n Pculbs ddu En
WARKEN HEDGES
It was a summer of bombings and
IV piane wrecxs. i secuea into my seat
on ue 747 and tried to relax iy.
reading the Times. "More Informa-
tion on Yesterday's Air India
Disaster." IXaybe the paper wasn't
such a food idea. I rang for a
stewardess and asked for cheap In-
dian beer.
Getting on to the plane had been
hard enough. After the bombing Air
India conscripted an army of over-zealo- us
teen-ag- e bomb snoopers out-
fitted in WWII vintage blazers. I
even saw one x-rayi- nc somebody's
toothbrush. My portable computer's
battery pack, a tight bundle of cylin-
drical objects with wires sticking out
of it hadn't helped matters. A twelve
year old with pastey hair checking
my carry-o- n luggage panicked when
he saw it and called in everything
from Atlas Security to the VS. Coast
Guard. Guards, cops, and airline cV
ficials came running from every
direction while passengers cowered
behind lounge chairs and overstuff-
ed suiteases. I would have fled, but
was afraid rd be shot.
Now I tat, exhausted, in the plane
while a speech major from Brooklyn
talked to me with annunciation so
clear that I found it painful. I feign
Newsservices
Two students at the College of
Wooster have designed and super- -
vised the installation of the first
contained personal computer net-
work In the country to link every
room in a liberal arts college
residence halL
For years, coBeses and univer-
sities have bees talking about ways
to provide students with convenient
access to shareable computer
resources,and it exists to a degree at
some major universities and
technical institutions. But Winnie
Williams, a junior, and 1185
graduate Bruce Jones have made it
happen for real at Wooster from pro-
posal stage to installation.
Wooster' s Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Donald W. Har-
ward, announced this summer that
venture grant funds were available
to faculty and students for in-
novative projects in eomputing.The
first proposal he received was from
Jones and Williams to wire every
room in Douglass Hall with the
AppIeTalk Personal Computer Net-
work System.The students argued
that such a network would test the
educational viability of a completely
wired campus.
Rubbermaid Incorporated made a
significant gift to the college daring
The Campaign For Wooster, a por-
tion of which was designated for
computer studies including the
Douglass Hall project. "We
recognize the importance of giving
all the students an opportunity to
learn about and have hands-o- n ex-
perience with eomputers,regardless
of their major field of study," said
Stanley C. Gautt, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of
Rubbermaid." Also, we are pleased
that Wooster has taken a strong
leadership position in an area of
critical significance to higher educa-
tion today."
At the September 11 grand open-
ing of the Douglass Hall Experimen-
tal Network (DEN) in the residence
hall's main lounge, students will
ed sleep and imagined appropriate
tortures. Encouraged by my
silence, he launched into one of his
routines. "'DDT Meets the Mating
Dance of the African Jirsu Fly.' It's
a riot," he elbowed me, "gets them
everytime." I put on my earphones
and ordered more beer. It looked to
be a long flight to London.
Transient sleep. The speech ma-jor, absorbed with the infiight
movie, finally stopped talking. I
looked at the screen and saw a
woman in a sari being chased by a
five-head-ed beast made of card-
board. My neighbor munched pop-
corn and motioned to his earphones,
urging me not to miss this cultural
event I fell back asleep and dream-
ed about air crashes and five-head- ed
speech majors.
At Gatwick International, despite
beer' and Jet-la-g, I was coherent
enough to be snowed by the real
English accents. I felt like an extra
in a Monty Python show. Americans
are exposed to far too much in
movies. Whether it's the Bridge of
Sighs or the sewers of Constantino-
ple, we probably saw it first in a
James Bond flick. Not that we re-
tain much: two days later I was
having my moment at the poet's cor-
ner only to overhear a flat southern
bemonstrate their network's access
to a laser printer, to a graphics
library and to a public domain soft
ware library. Public demonstrations
are scheduled at 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 7
p.m.and B pjn. in Douglass (on
Wayne Ave. between Beau Ave. and
BeverSf.).
Once DEN is bridged to Wooster's
state-of-the-a-rt broadband local
area network. WoosterNet, any stu
dent who lives in Douglass and owns
a Macintosh or IBM-compatib- le per
sonal computerwui be interactively
connected to Wooster's Vaxll750
minicomputer, its terminals and
other microcomputers in every
academic and residential building
on campus.
Project leader Jones believes that
a network makes a microcomputer a
truly valuable tool for college
students. Students on the network
will have access to a laser printer
which produces text at 1,400
characters per second. They will not
have to make expensive telephone
connections to distant computer
bulletin boards to have aeeess to the
huge library of public domain soft-
ware. It will be available on the net-
work. And Jones believes that the
network will provide more services-invente- d
by and for students-- as it
develops.
" I am greatly impressed by how
systematically these inventive
student-schola- rs have carried out
this project," said Harward. " We
gave them a lot of freedom to experi-
ment with the project; such indepen-
dent learnig is what a liberal educa-
tion should encourage.and you could
not ask for a better example of that
than DEN."
Harward says that Wooster
students are more likely than most
to find a microcomputer useful
because every student at the college
is required to complete a year-lon- g
independent study project (IS.)
student use of computers at Wooster ;
has been for word processing.
accent crowing out, "Billy, Billy Bob
over here-yon- -re standing onfetennyson. He's the poet lariat, yes
sir. Get over here boy." v -
At least I wasn't accosted by any
verse belching Southern Baptists,
though I was to find Northern
Ireland and the midlands can be far
more bigoted than the American
south.
After checking into my hotel I
beaded for the TateGallery, where
the William Blake room was
everything I was told it would be.
Freaky eyes and Gothic tracery
glowed in lighted alcoves of the
black, humidity-controle- d room. -- 1
felt like an initiate to a Greek
mystery religion. A woman
resembling Mortieia Addams was
staring at me from across the room
and fingering the beaded belt that
curled along her slinky black dress.
I was vaguely attracted but moved
on to pre-Baphel- ite painting. She
looked a little off-the-w-all to deal
with while suffering from Jet-la- g and
a hangover and I Imagined I could
find her there again. Edward
Borne-Hon- es and a few other
masculine back-slappi- ng painters
were much easier to deal with than
flesh and blood.
After another hour at the Tate I
With the connection to WoosterNet( promised for the spring ), a student
in his or her room will be able to
down-loa- d data from the college's
microcomputer and incorporate it
into a paper in progress on the stu-
dent's microcomputer. The student
would then be able to add illustra-
tions pulled from the Douglass
graphics library and to send por-
tions of the paper to her faculty ad-- --
riser's terminal for comment and
correction. " And the student would
never have to re-typ- e a page, " said
Jones.
Included in the DEN is an an-
cillary support system including a
DEN newsletter, a users group and
free labor on the computer service.
Network services win be maintained
by student residents of Douglass
HalL Jones is particularly pleased
For your convenience
Flair Travol
Consultants
346 E. Bowman St.
Book now for
Thanksgiving and
Christmas
Call
264-650- 5
Your EURAILPASS
headquarters
JUST CFF THE
COLLEGE CAMPUS :
Registered Ohio Travel Agent :
- TA0305
decided to crash, then got up later
and - started hitting the pubs.
Americans are easy to spot abroad;
we're the good-natur- ed bomb- -hni1lra ntrf fnr a lUtl fn In mr
Nike tennis shoes. The Brits wear
tweed, so a pair of Levi's tek out
like an F-i- e. I even sa' woolen ,
underwear, complete wua your
family tartan and crest.
The tunny tiling aoeut American
men in unfamiliar situations abroad
is that we pretend we're marines.
The shoulders go back and the chest
comes out. I found an old pub near
the train station and entertained
myself by watching the Americans
bang their heads on the low ceiling
as they tried to straighten up and
make Sylvester Stallone.
Next I met a couple of Englishmen
and a woman from Canada and trad-
ed comments over some ale. British
alcohol is good, but no match for the
German stuff. If the Brits were
smart they would have bombed
Hitler's breweries. One of the
British men hang-glide- s. He says he
was erossinc the border in Ireland
last week and when the guard asked
him about the glider on top of the
car, he Joked that we was a member
of the L&JLT. Ten people were kill-
ed last week in bomb explosion. I
that the network was simple and
relatively inexpensive. AH the equip
ment was " off the shelf, and he
and Williams have installed the
system without engineering exper-
tise. ,- .- - -- V
Rick
Westminster Presbyterian Church
'the coDgregation -in
I Barbara Dud, Minister:
Steven M. Williams, PreSessional Associate
Arts Ministry
The Church House
Campus Extension: 2398
F
-
guess you get used to it.
For some reason explained In the
travel books, British pubs close at
eleven, and as I -- shuffled past
storefronts and movie posters the
last thirty hours seemed to congeal.
Violence ran through them, from" A
View to a Kill" posters to the tower
of London. And then there were the
Americans, with our loud cars, loud
laughs and loud guns.
I stood looking over the Thames
and tried to imagine what rd dream
about that night. Probably Rambo
dive-bombin- g the Tate gallery from
a hang-glide- r.
I was almost falling asleep on the
bridge when a bobby n&iezlj
emerged from the fog, nervosiy
fingering his radio transmitter axi
startling me. Yet I found myself
smiling at this stranger. The police
had their drawbacks; they miht be
bigotted and even cruel sometimes,
but they were also epes targets.
Coming from society as armed to
the hilt aa ours, a place where fun-
damentalist survivalists stockpile
everything from M-lf- 's to hard
grenades and seven hundred backs
buys an Uzl submachine gun. I had
to admire that kind of courage. It
was a thought worth sleeping on, asi
I turned back towards my fccicl
strangely at peace with myself.
" We're trying to buSd in a sense
of community with DEN," sili
Williams, who co-wro- te the orgir&l
proposaLHWe worked hard on this
project and we're going to make it
work well for everyone." -
Styling end Haircuts
for Men and Women
The Collegt't "fsmlly" Berber.
262-316- 5
Rita, Marty, Dave
418 N. Market
-residence on campus"
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Judicial Board Report
The Judicial Board is an organiza-
tion composed of twelve students,
four faculty members, and two ad-
min strati ve members who are
responsible for hearing cases of
alleged infractions of the Codes of
Academic Integrity and Social
Responsibility. Any member of the
College, the Deans' Office. Hall
Directors. Resident Assistants, or
Hall Councils may bring charges
against another person or a group of
individuals. The Board also hears
appeals from Hallarea Hall Councils
or appeals of decisions in cases of in-
fractions of the Cnde of Academic
Integrity. In ttie case of orginal
charges and proceedings, the accus-
ed person(s) chooses to have either
the Judicial Board or panel of Deans
hear the case. A third option, which
is new this year, is that uncontested
cases, the Dean of Students may
assign an appropriate sanction for
the accused person(s). This will pro-
vide for more expedient yet fair
dealings for the acccused person(s).
Once formal charges have been
filed the Chairperson of the
Judicial Board assigns two hearing
counselors-o- ne to the accuser and
one to the accused. A hearing
counselor works closely with the stu-
dent or group by clarifying the pro-
cedures of the Board. Hearing
counselors also discuss details of the
person's and witness' involvements
in the questioned incident. The hear-
ing counselor aids the person in
developing his or her case, but the
hearing counselor does not act as a
prosecuting or defending attorney.
The procedures of the hearing are
explicitly stated in the Code of Social
Responsibility, Section XIII, C. 3c.
Hearings are closed in order to pro-
tect the rights of the accused. The
hearing process is outlined in Sec-
tion zm, C. Once the hearing has
n n- -
.--no d
SOME PEOPLE CONSIDER THESE BOOKS DANGEROUS
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY THE BIBLE ARE YOU THERE,
GOD? IT'S ME. MARGARET OUR BODIES. OURSELVES TARZAN
ALICE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND THE EXORCIST THE
CHOCOLATE WAR CATCH-2- 2 LORDOFTHEFUES ORDINARY
PEOPLE SOUL ON ICE RAISIN IN THE SUN OLIVER TWIST A
FAREWELL TO ARMS THE BEST SHORT STORIES OF NEGRO
WRITERS FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON ULYSSES TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD ROSEMARY'S BABY THE FIXER DEATH OF A
SALESMAN MOTHER GOOSE CATCHER IN THE RYE THE
MERCHANT OF
concluded, the accuser, the accused,
and witnesses are excused. At this
time the Board deliberates the case
in order to determine innocence or
guilt. If guilt is determined, the
Board assigns an appropriate sanc-
tion. The sanctions range from Con-
duct Probation to dismissal from the
College-Suspens- ion and Expulsion.
These sanctions were revised last
year and they are listed in Section
XIII, C, 4 of the Code of Social
Responsibility. Confidentiality is ex-
tremely important for the pro-
cedures of the Board. The Board
guarantees both the accuser and the
accused certain rights and one of
them is the right that nothing said
concerning the hearing goes any fur-
ther than the hearing. This is the
primary responsibility of the Board
members .Another right given the
accused is that of appeals. An appeal
of a Judicial Board decision based
on severity of sanction, new
evidence, or unfair hearing goes
directly to the President of the Col-
lege.
The Judicial Board is a hearing
body which considers alleged infrac-
tions of the contractual agreement
between the students and the Col-
lege, and the Codes of Academie In-tegr- ety
and Social Responsibility.
The Board is not a court of law, but
many aspects are similar. An accus-
ed person is always assumed inno-
cent until proven guilty. The
Judicial Board places primary im-
portance on the rights of the accused
and the accuser to a fair and just
hearing, while refrainig from
becoming overly legalistic. The
Board's philosophy is one of educa-
tion while maintaining certain
values of the College in a discplinary
fashion.
Student members on the Board
are appointed by the Student Gover- -
VENICE ONE DAY IN
ment Association for two-ye- ar
terms. A student may apply for a
position in the spring, followed by an
interview with a committee of SGA.
Specific details concerning the
Judicial Board are outlined in Sec-
tion xm of the Code of Social
Responsibility. For further informa-
tion, contact Beth Guonjian,
Chairperson or Martina Kezon, ad-
viser.
Student Judicial Board members
for the 1985-8- 8 academic year are as
follows: Scott Gunselman, Antoine
Hudson, Jeff Jaquays, Sarah Kot-che- n,
Joanna Mills, Mark O'Gawa,
Duane Peek, Brooks Prouty, Iris
Wade and Philip Wiese. Sharon
Abreu and Rob Geist are the one
year alternates. Faculty Board
members for this year are Daniel
Calhoun, Nancy Ditmer, Amos
Kiewe, and Bill Weiss. The faculty
alternates are unknown at this time.
This years adminstrative members
are Chip Allen and Heidi Smith. Ad-minstrat- ion
alternates are Jim Case
and JayneCulp.
The Scot's Key states that at the
beginning of each semester an
anonymous summary of Judicial
Board hearings be published in the
Voice. Below are listed the cases
which the Judicial board heard dur-
ing the 1984-18- 5 academic year.
On October 3,1884, a senior man
was charged with Sections II and III
of the Preamble of the Code of Social
Responsiblity. Additional charges
included Section III, A, 2 a and b;
Section VII, A, C; and Section vm,
A of the code. He was found guilty of
all charges and he was placed on
Recorded Disciplinary Probation
through the 1884-8- 5 year. At the
same hearing another senior man
was charged with Sections n and n
of the preamble of the code of Social
Responsibility and Section VIII, A of
the Code. He was found guilty of the
Preamble charges and not guilty of
violating Section vm, A. His sanc-
tion was Conduct Probation for the
OH
3
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remainder of the semester. Both
students were required to send let-
ters of apology to the appropriate
persons.
On October 24. 1884, a first year
man was charged with violating the
Preamble, including Section II; and
Section Vim. C, of the Code of
Social Responsibility. He was found
guilty of all charges and he was plac-
ed on Conduct Probation through the
semester. A work penalty of writing
a paper on the subject of bis viola-
tions was included as a part of his
sanction.
On October 31,1984, six men were
charged with violating Sections I
and II of the Preamble of the Code of
Social Responsibility. The other
charges against them were Section
m, A, 2, b, c, and d; Section HI,
A,3,a,c,d,e; Section VII.C; and Sec-
tion Vm, A, C. All charges were
dropped against three men. The
other three were foung guilty of
violating the Preamble. Section I
and II; the Code, Section III.A,
3,a,c,d, and e. All three were placed
on Recorded Disciplinary Probation
through Semester II of the 1984-8- 5
year. In addition they were responsi-
ble for cleaning the parking lot
behind Bissman, Douglass, and
Stevenson each Sunday morning
before noon. This work penalty con-
tinued through first semester until
exams began.
On February 8, 1985, a junior man
was charged with violating the
Preamble, Sections n and m of the
Code of Social Responsibility. He
was also charged with violating Sec-
tion Vin,A and Section IX of the
Code. He was found guilty of all
charges and suspended from the Col-
lege for the remainder of Semester
H, 1984-8- 5; Summer 1985; and
Semester I, 1985-8- 8. In addition a
sophomore man was charged with
violating Sections n and III of the
Cecum's Liepoirft
A Deans'Hearing procedurally is
the same as a Judicial Board Hear-
ing. The case is heard by three or
four Deans or members of their
staff, instead of the board composed
of students, faculty, and ad-minstrat- ors.
Below are listed the
cases which the Deans heard during
the 1984-8- 5 academie year.
On November 11, 1984, a
sophomore woman was charged
with violating Preamble and LPrin-eipl- es
A of the Code of Academic In-
tegrity. She was found guilty of both
charges and the case went back to
the professor who adjusted the
grade accordingly.
On February 2, 1985, a junior man
was charged with violating Sections
I and n of the Preamble and Section
m.A,2, b; and Section vm, Aof the
Code of Social Responsibility. He
was found guilty of all of the charges
and was removed from his present
housing aecomadations. In addition
he was placed on Conduct Probation
for his remaining time at Wooster,
and encouraged to undergo a
therapy program.
On February 21, 1985, a junior man
was charged with violating Sections
I and ni of the Preamble of the Code
of Social Responsibility. In addition
he was charged with Section m. A,
2, a and b; and Section VL He was
found guilty of violating the Pream-
ble and Section m, A, 2, a and b; not
guilty of Section VL He was placed
on Conduct Probation for the re
malnder of his time at Wooster. In
addition he was placed on Recorded
Disciplinary Probation for the rest
of the academic year. Restitution
and an appointment with a member
of the Deans' staff were assigned.
On Ifarch 6, 1985, a junior man
was charged with violating Sections
I and n of the Preamble; and Sec
tion Vm. A Of the Code of Social
Preamble and Section vm, A of the
Code of Social Resposibility. He was
found guilty on both accounts, and
the Board suspended him for the rest
of Semester II, 1984-8- 5. Both deci-
sions were appealed to the President
of the College. He upheld the Board's
decision on the first individual. He
upheld the the decision of guilt for
the second individual, but altered
the sanction. He placed the in-
dividual on Conduct Probation
through Semester 1, 1985-8- 6.
On April 10, 1985, the Board heard
an appeal from a Hall Council case.
A first year woman was charged
with violating the Preamble and
Section VI of the code of Social
Responsibility, she was found not
guilty and all charges against her
were dropped.
On April 17, 1985, a first year man
was charged with violating the
Preamble and Section VI of the Code
of Social Responsibility. He was
found not guilty and all the charges
against him were dropped.
On May 1, 1985, the Board heard
an appeal of an alleged violation of
the Code of Academic Integrity. Twojuniors- -a woman and a ma- n- were
charged with violating the Preamble
and LPrincipless A, B.D of the Code.
They were found not guilty and all of
the charges against them were
Continued from Page 1
still cost the College $1 million over
5-1- 0 years and would defeat the ideal
behind the present restrictions.
"If you're very confused, that's
because it doesn't make a whole lot
of sense,"observed Computer Com-
mittee member Winnie Williams.
And for those upset over these new
developments, take heart: Zim-
merman hopes that if Inappropriate
use of the Vax does indeed fall off,
perhaps some of the restrictions can
be lifted eventually.
Responsibility. He was found guilty
of the Preamble charges, ana noi
guilty of Section VIII, A. He was
placed on Conduct Probation for the
rest of the year. This person was re-
quired to compensate for damages
incurred and to meet with a member
of the Deans' staff.
On April 5, 1985, five men were
charged with violating Section III,
A, 2, and 3d; Section VH, A, B, C;
and Section .VIII, A of the Code of
Social Resposibility. Chargea
against two individuals were drop-
ped. A junior man was found guilty
of violating Section III, A, 2, a and b;
Section VII and Section vm. He was
found not guilty of violating Section
m. A, 2, e and d; and Section m. A,
3, d. In addition to being placed on '
Recorded Disciplinary Probation for
the 1985-8- 8 school year, he was a
paper to write on the topic of his
violation. A junior man was found
guilty of Section III,A,2,a and b. He
was not guilty of all the other
charges and he was placed on Con-
duct Probation through Semester I,
1985-8- 8.
On May 2, 1985, A first year man
and a sophomore man were charged
with violating the Preamble of the
Code of Social Responsibility. Sec-
tion LII, and m. In addition they
were charged with violating Section
III, A, 2, e and d; and Section HLS,
aL e and d. Both were found guilty of
violating Section I and HI of the
Preamble; and Section m. A, 2, c
and d of the Code. They were found
not guilty of violating Section U and
the Preamble and Section m. A, 3,
a.e and d.They were placed on Con-du-et
Probation until Semester L
1985-8- 8. They were also required to
make an appointment with a
member of the Deans' staff.
On May 3. 1985. a first year man
Continued on Page 7, .
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The United States Information
Agency (USIA) end the Institute of
International Education (HE) an-
nounces the official opening of the
1888-8- 7 competition for grants for
graduate study or research abroad
in academic fields and for profes-
sional training in the creative and
performing arts. It is expected that
approxim ately 700 awards to over 70
countries will be available for the
1888-8- 7 academic year.
The purpose of these grants is to
i
v
Iv increase mutual understanding bet-ween the people of the United States
and other countries through the ex-
change of persons, knowledge and
skills. They are provided under the
terms of the Mutal Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1981
(Fulbright-Hay- s Act) and by foreign
governments, universities, corpora-
tions and private donors.
Applicants must be UJS. citizens at
the time of application, who will
generally hold a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent before the beginn-
ing date of the grant and, in most
cases, will be proficient in the
language of the host country.
Creative and performing artists
are not required to have a bachelor's
degree, but they must have four
years of professional study or
equivalent experience.
Application forms and further in-
formation for students currently
enrolled in the College of Wooster
may obtain from the Fulbright Pro--
Adviser Paoio Valencia, inS'amauke 237. The deadline for filing on
this campus is October 9.College
bowlBy Debbie Celinski
As far as contest go, be sure to see
" Recruitment v. Retention" (Ad
missions v. Deans) on Tuesday,
September 10, followed by "Student
Leaders v. Falculty Champs" on
Tuesday. September 24.
But wait are these new field sports
at Wooster? No, they are the exhlbl
tion matches to introduce the Col
lege's fourth year of participation in
College bowl
College Bowl is a auix game in
which two teams of four people each
match their skills by answeringQuestions about almost any topic
The Questions are put out by Time
Magazine, and the contest are plann-- j
ed, moderated and ranged ny
members of the Student Activities
Board committee.
Committee chairman John
Fanselow explained that registrar
tion for daily matches will be neia in
October. Anyone can get a team of
four oeoDle toeetner and register,
The matches in October will be for
the enjoyment of the participants
and audience.
In November, registration for and
the playing of tournament matches
will take place. The winners of the
tournament can then so on to the
regional tournament sponsored by
the Association ox uwege unions in
ternationat Wooster belongs to a
region that Includes the school in
Michigan and Ohio. The regional!
tournament wiu oe unio Mate, cany
lathe Sarins Semester.
Fanselow stressed that the focus
of College Bowl at Wooster is the
students' enjoyment and he en
couraged students to participate as
team members or members of the
audience. If one is interested in fur
ther information one should contact
Fanselow through the S.A.B.
Notes
By David Kintu
The Student Activities BoardJ
comprising twelve committees
permeates your etra-academ- ic life!
on campus through the diverse pro-- l
grams tnat it brings to the campus
and which form the backbone of
your on-camp- us entertainment
SJLB. also brings to campus,
speakers.organizes the Cowl Bowl
Tournaments, recreational and
sightseeing trips, organizes short
eourses wnicn include dance
lessons. S.A.B. also organizes the art
exhibits you see in Lowry Center
eacnweek.-Thi- s
fall Pam Allison who is Ad
ministrative Secretary for Lowry
Center will serve as program co
ordinator replacing Hal ciossen.
Kim Tritt (Theater .and Dance) and
Karen Beckwith (Political Science)
will serve on the Board as faculty
Advisers
Some interesting programs this
fall will include a show by the
Chinese Magic Revue, a group of
Oriental acrobats magicians and
musical entertainment from renow
ed groups like Earthwood and
Voltage Brothers. S.A.B. will also
bring to campus interesting
speakers such as Julian Bond, State
Senator from Georgia. S.A.B. also
organizes local programs concern-
ing us on campus. Joanna Mills of
the Women's Resource center and
Martina Keson will talk on Interna
tional students needs and in-
volvements. (Check your 'Calender
of Events' for dates)
SJLB. is run by students just like
yourself and anyone is free to par
ticipate in S-AJ- B. Senior Laurie
Campbell is the chairperson and
says that she anticipates a "busy
and productive semester" with her
team of dedicated committee
chairpersons.
S.A.B. offices nave been relocated
and are now on the first floor. Lowry
Center, next to Keys and LD.'s.
Everyone is welcome to drop by and
meet some of the people behind the
S.A.B.
offffetrs
classes
to.. Wvn4 VI PA will beffin itsA UV ' "t.ii riiui nt mtnM Fanatics.
T.U.F. (Tuned Up Fitness), The Y's
way to ntness, aixeicn tu owu
and You and Me Baby Prenatal and
Post-Nat- ai Classes me wee w
SentemberlS. All classes will run
for 10 weeks.
Fitness Fanatics is tne wooster
Y's aerobic exercise program
r . . .
Student Government News
Positions Available!
Judicial Board and Trustees Com
mittees
Judicial Board:
Thprp are two - two vear positions
and one --one year position available?
lor sopnomores, juniors, ana
coninrs. Amplications are available
now at Lowry front desk. All com
pleted applications snouio oe return
ed to Lowry rront uesx no later man
Friday, September 13, 1985 12:00
noon. No late applications will be ac-
cepted.
Trustee Committee:
Two year positions are now
avaiiahlp for the trustee commit
tees. Applications can be acquired at
the Front vest ana snouia oe com-
pleted and returned no later than
Friday September is. isoo u:w
noon.
Become involved- - just a little ef-
fort, your voice can be heard.
Theater';': iThe Theater department at The
College of Wooster has scheduled
auditions for this year's college-communi- ty
production, Anton
Chekhov's masterpiece, " The
Cherry Orchard."
Auditions will be Tield Monday.
September 9, and Tuesday,
September 10, in Freedlander
Theatre from 4 to 9 p.m. and from 7
to 9 n.m. Auditioners are asked to
prepare a contemporary two-minu- te
monolouge, and can also expect to
read from the script Audition ap-
pointments can be made by calling
the speech and theater office at 283-200- 0,
extension 254L
"The Cherry Orchard" will be
presented October 23-2-8 and will be
directed by department of theaterfaculty member William
" "DeLuca.
designed to greatly Improve the car-
diovascular system, increase muse-cl- e
tone and decrease body fat
Fitness Fanatic classes at the Y are
held Monday thru Thursday even-
ings 7:00-8:0- 0 p.m. and Saturday
mornings at 10:00. This 10 week pro-
gram 2 days a week would cost
members $15.00 and others 130.00
Three days a week would cost
members $21.00 and others $42.00.
The T.UJ. aerobic program isdesigned for men and women. This
program stresses cardiovascular
conditioning and muscular'
UgtLf
Thau talkwi-umi- . ..m'
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Andrews Library will be offering
Interlibrary LoanoCLC Updates on
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m., Thursdays
at 7:30 p.m., and Saturdays at 1:00
p.m.every week this semester.
There is a sign-u- p sheet for these
sessions at the Circulation Desk. In-
dividual appointments can be made
at the Reference Office.
2
Chatngjoc
Office locations for Betty Sea,
Director of Housing; and Laura
riiHiB, Assistant Coordinator of
Residential Life, were changed over
the summer. Bea's office is now in
the basement of Babcock, room G--4
and Kinian's office is room G--7, also
tothe basement of Babcock.
Q
DIOHIO'S SPECIALS
LAmi,fTtM PIZZA
OOOD TMtuSept. 20, 1985
il
strengthening as well as improving
flexibility. T.U.F. meets Tuesday
and Thursday evenings 5:30-8:3- 0
p.m. and Saturday mornings at 9:00
a.m The 10 week program costs Y
members $15.00 and others $30.00 for
2daysaweek.
The Y's Way to Fitness is a NEW
non-aerob- ic ealisthenie class. This
advanced level of fitness class
stresses muscular strenthening and
flexibility. Toning and tightening
are the main goals of this class. Agreat combination with your
Yfto Must BEi My."
I
1 . .
c ... ... . -
aerobics. This class meets Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings
10:30-11:1- 5 ajn. and Monday and
Wednesday evenings 8:00-8:4- 5 p.n.
The cost for 2 days a week is 313.C0
for members and $33.00 for others.
The 3 day a week class costs
aa J at l. m
Stretch and Bend Is a stretching-flexibilit- y
with moseular
gtrengthening exercise program A
great program for beginners also
promotes walking and slow jogging.
Like- - "X' r,,J'.f X S- -
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Sports
Cross Country begins
season Scatfutrdcay
DAVID DEAN
After a very disapointing season
last year, Craig Penney, the
women's cross country coach, is
determined to turn things around
and bring the traditions of winning
back to a team that has not seen a
winning season in almost two years.
Last season the Scotties finished
fourth In the NCAC championship.
But this year, with a whole host of
new talent combined with a solid
returning nucleus, the goal of cap-
turing the NCAC crown is well
within their grasp.
Leading this year's women's team
are sophomores Patty Smanik(Berea) and Katie Keller (Portland,
Indiana), juniors Becky Pickett(North Canton) and Lis Iforan and
senior Jean Danowski (Erie, Penn-
sylvania).
In addition to the strong nucleus of
upperclasswomen, Penney will have
to rely strongly upon what he con-
siders one of the best freshman
recruiting years ever which include
freshmen Tanya Arbogast (Nor-walk- ).
Nancy Nystrom (Winter
Park, Florida), Amanda Paglow(Jma). Stephanie Scierka (OH City,
Pennsylvania), and Angela Sinopoli(Hobbard).
The Scotties will face one of the
toughest schedules ever which in-
cludes the Great Lakes College
Association Invitational, the All-Oh- io
meet and the Wooster Invita-
tional. Come out and support the
women's cross country team during
one of their many home meets on the
L. C. Boles Memorial Golf Course. . .
CAUTIONS
BANNED BOOKS WEEK-CELEBR- ATING
THE FREEDOM TO READ
SEPTEMBER 7-1- 4, 1985
Catcher in the Bye,
Slaughter House Five,
Our Bodies Ourselves,
Of Mice and Men...
are only a few of
hundreds of books
that have been
challenged in
libraries across
the country.
"Thinss are looking no this season
and I think the conference title is
well within our reach," remarked a
Jubilant Coach Jim Bean with
regard to his thirty-on- e man strong
men's cross country team, i ne iw
85 cross country season proved to be
ne of the finest in Bean's coaching
career. "If I had to pick a team with
the same kind of avility I'd have to
say the 1977 team was up there with
this squad." In faet the only dif-
ference between the 1977 squad and
the 1984 squad is a spot at Nationals.
But as Bean notes, this squaa nas
the potential to close even that gap.
Last year the Harriers scored and
placed no worse than third place at
most of their lnvuauonais ana
finished a strong second behind
Allegheny College at the NCAC
Championship and then finished the
season with a strong showing at
NCAARegionals. With all of the top
five varsity runners returning and a
good crop of freshmen, up-perclass- men
and transfer students,
Bean is very optimistic about tnu
season. Returning this season is the
1984 NCAC champion Todd racn, a
sophomore from North Canton.
Following Fach with a strong second
at the NCAC Conference Meet isjunior Pari Fleming from Evanston
Illinois. Rounding out the next three
positions are Scott Mellor who was
named to the AU-NCA- C team from
Killbuck, David Dean, a junior from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and
Chuck Brady from Arnold,
Maryland. Dave Brandt, a junior
from Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
helped round out the top six.
Co -- sponsored by
America Booksellers Association
American Ubrary Association
National Association of College Stores
Association of America Publishers
American Society of
Journalists and Authors
Endorsed by The Center for the Book
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Field Hockey gears for
-- CARRIE ALLISON
The field hockey team here at
wooster has been one of the topt teams in the Mid-We- st for the past
r six years. That may be a well kept
secret on campus at present, but
Coach Sheila Noonan hopes to bring
her team's fine record and future
potential out into the open this
season. She bring a sound
background in coaching to her first
yuear -- with the Scotties, having
worked as an assistant coach of the
field hockey and lacrosse teams for
two years at Ohio State University
and as head coach of the field hockey
team at Earlham College. After
geting the season rolling early with
the first practice on August 21, she
and her team are eager to begin
what could be one of their best
seasons yet.
The team will be a young one this
year, with four players lost to
graduation. Injuries have also taken
their toll, leaving starter Amy
Johnson sitting on the sidelines for
the duration of the season due to
knee surgery. Noonan places plenty
of faith In a bumper crop of eight
talented xresnmen, . however, and
she adds, "We do have a core of ex
NCAC preside.?
Two major appointmentshighlighted the summer news from
the North Coast Athletic Conference.
Henry Copeland.presldent of The
College of Wooster, was elected
President of NCAC, and Dennis Col-
lins, Executive Director of the
NCAC was upgraded to a full-tim- e
director's post.
Copeland succeeds Philip Jordan,
president of Kenyon College, who
served as NCAC prexy in the start-
up year of 1983-8- 4 and the first year
of Conference operation, which was
last year. Last season Wooster had
the honor of winning the first NCAC
All-Spor- ts Trophy.
In other appointments, four new
chairpersons were named to the
President's Council, ruling body of
the NCAC. Norm Sundstrom,
0
perienced players." That "core" in-
cludes just one senior, offensive
player and eo-eapta- in, Carol Martin.
She is backed up m the eo-eapt-am
position by one of the team's threejuniors, forward Kate Koehler. The
Scotties win also be depending on
the sure alma of last year's leading
scorer, junior Aggie Belt. Noonan is
optimistic about the progress made
by a number of other players,
notably goalie Sarah Heath and link
Linda Stevenson. She is also pleased
with Wooster's playing field, calling
It "one of the nicer hockeyfields that
well play on," but cites the need for
more than just one field on which to
practice.
For those who question the
physical agility and endurance re--
of players who race up andJuiredown a field in skirts, even if they do
wear Wooster's Macleod tartan,
Noonan has a prompt response.
"You can ask any player," she says.
What they'll probably tell you is that
field hockey is a. very physically
demanding game. The players do
plenty of sprinting and are moving
constantly up and down a field
measuring 100 yards by 60 yards. In
fact playing a field hockey game is
athletic director at Allegheny Col-
lege was elected chair, men's
athletic directors; Nan Nichols,
women's athletie director at
Wooster to chair, women's athletie
director; Pat KOpatrick of Case
Western Resrve University to
chair, women's faculty represen-
tatives; George Andrews of Oberlin
College to chair, men's faculty
representatives.
Footttbcall
1985 Weekly Composite Football
Schedule
Week: Saturday, September 7
Allegheny at Theil, 1:30 p.m.
Kenyon at Adrian 1 : 30 p.m .
Wabash at Ohio Wesleyan 1:30
Oberlin at Case Western 1:30
season
equivalent to running three to five
miles. Not surprisingly, the Scotties
undergo a rigorous conditioning pro--
involving three-mil- e rams,Samst-pac- ed workouts, and weight
training.
Noonan considers this program a
"huge plus" in her team's bid for a
winning season and was glad to find.
when her players returned mm
summer vacation, mat --mon ox
them came back in very good
Obviously, a team tnat nas worxea
so hard deserves student support.
The -- team's first game will take
place at Denison on Septmber 11.
This one should be hotly contested'
sinee Wooster and Denison were co-ehampi- ons
of the NCAC last year.
So what if you know nothing about
the game? Come on out to the home
opener on September with Kenyon
and Marietta at 10:00 and 1:30. Just
consider it part of your liberal arts
education! Coach Noonan wants you
to know that "the team invites
everyone out for the home opener,"
and more importantly ."It's real invportant to them that people come
out"
ScCaedtole
Sports Schedule for the Week oL.September 6 thru September 12. w
Friday September 8 - Men's Soccer--
Wooster Invitational Home
Women's Volleyball at Walsh Col-
lege Invitational
Saturday September 7- - Men's Soc-
cer - Wooster Invitational Home
Women's Volleyball at Walsh Col-
lege Invitational . .
Men's and Women's Cross Country
at Case Western
Women's Field Hockey - scrim age atWooster
Tuesday September 10 Women's
Volleyball at Tiffin (scrimage) "Wednesday September 11
Women's Field Hockey at Denison
Men's Soccer at Home atnt ...Wilmington
v--l
'Hi
i
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' While eTeryone is aware of the
tpopularity of the Varsity athletics
here at The College, maybe some of
yon are sot as familiar with another
type of sports actirtty that everyone
caa be involved in-lntra- murals.
AtthA"g the organisational meeting
was held last Wednesday evening, if
anyone Is interested its not too late
tosixnop.
"We cover a wide range of ac-
tivities ranging from team sports
nch as soccer and volleyball to in-
dividual sports like tennis, billiards
and golf. We are also always trying
to add new events." said Craig Pen
ney, one of the Intramural directors.
This year activities include Soft-
ball. Basketball. Golf. Bowling.
Volleyball. Flag Football. Table
Tennis. Billiards, Soccer, and three
new activities; Three Man
Volleyball. Bowling League and Co-
ed Intertnbe Water Polo scheduled
for next spring.
Interested students should contact
Pat Donegan, the student director of
Intramural! or Penney. The direc-
tors are" more than willing to listen
to new ideas and if we have the
fascilities and the equipment well
give it. a try." Penney
reported.
4
Continued from Page 4
was charged with violating Sections
I and n of the Preamble; and Sec-
tion vm, A. and C. 1 and 2 of the
Code of Social Responsibility. He
was foung guilty of Violating the
Preamble charges and Section Vm,
A, C, He was found not guilty of
violating Section vm, C, L He was
placed on Recorded Disciplinary
Probation for the remainder of his
time spent at school. He also was re-
quired to make an appointment with
a member of tne Deans sun.
THE
SHOP
679 Portage Road .
H 262-4S- 44
It will be partly sunny, hot and humid today with
a high soaring to 85 to. 90. Tonight promises tobe partly cloudy and muggy with a low of 66 to71. The weekend is looking mighty good for those
who like hot weather and want to get a late
summer tan. Highs both Saturday and Sunday will
range xrom to yu unaer variaoxy ciouay sMea.
Lows both mornings will be in the 64 to 69 range.
TRIVIA: Lightning is hot enough to weld all thelinks in a chain together that is one yard long.It is estimated that lightning strikes the earth
over ,100 times every second. . -
Dry Cleaning Service
Available:
Suits, Shirts
Ties, Slacks
Sweaters
Jackets
f But -- 'NO
Barrels
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Column By Dave Carey
As I re-exami-ne the baseball predictions I made last
April for WCWS, I realize the many hours I spent for-
mulating those picks could have been better spent sear-
ching for the reason that the urinals in Kauke
bathrooms are so embarrasingly close together. At the
same time I could have flushed my pre-seas-on pro-
gnostications down the dumper, thereby preventing
public knowledge that my four division champions were
the Redsox, Twins, Cubs and Padres. The lesson learn-- :
ed is that too much time spent on preseason picks is
wasted time. Thus, the following football forecast will
be both brief and superficial and , possibly, accurate.
Here goes. , . . .
Any team that posts and 18--1 season inf the Pete
Rozelle era is not likely to crumble quickly; the San
Francisco Forty-Nine- rs should have an even easier time
this year in the NFC West. The Niners main competi-
tion, the Los Angeles Rams, are without holdout Eric
Dickerson and are counting on a 34 year-ol-d, 5 foot 10
quarterback who has never played in the NFL in Dieter
Brock. The Falcons and Saints are both in sad shape;
with new quarterback Bobby Hebert and a full year
from Earl Campbell, the Saints should be exciting, but
not much more. .
After watching the battering the Chicago Bears inflic-tye- d
on the Redskins last year, it is easy for one to hand
the NFC Central crown to Mike Ditka and mob. But, ,
Jim McMahon still has to show he can play without get-
ting hurt, and the Bear secondary must improve or the
Green Bay Packers will take the top spot
- This is an important year for all four contenders in the
NFC East. The Redskins are showing signs of age, but
with George Rogers now aboard and another strongyear from Joe Theismann forthcoming, the Redskins-ar- e
still capable of nine or ten wins. The New York
Giants and St Louis Cardinals seem to have a lot in
common-t- wo highly touted coaches in their first jcb,
two promising quarterbacks expected to perform well,
and both are coming off seasons that ended optimistical-
ly. The Giants upset the Rams in the playoffs, and the
Cardinals ended up with a, gutty performance in --
Washington. -- .
... :r:
Regardless, it is the Cards who have the deeper, tot--
ter coached team. The Giants have a history cf showirs '
flashes cf brilliance, only to perform miserably in ths
clutch, and Phil Simms, no gladiator to bem w::x
stands behind a weak offensiveline with one of the wcrrt
running attacks in the conference. The Giants ticull
fight the Cowboys for third, botrh fighting to break even.
The Cowboys have been getting worse each year eri --
this will not change until the quarterback situation,
which is tearing the team apart. Is settled. The Earlcs
resemble a World Football League team with fbur
holdouts and a roster of no-name- s; they figure to win a
couple cf games, if the bio-rhyth- ms are risht ..The AFC West will be football's best division with ths
Kansas City Chiefs ready to take the title. The prcrers
of rookie runner Ethan Horton will be very important. --
Look for the Raiders' Howie Long to sever John tlw&y's
arm in their first meeting and rein Denver's chances. --
The Seahawks should grab a playoff spot if Cert Warner
returns to form, otherwise the Raiders, behind an over-the-h- ill
Jim Plunkett, should earn a playoff berth. Last '--
place fits San Diegolike a glove.
The Pittsburgh Steelers took the Central last year
because no one wanted it; this year will be tlllzTtzL
Look for Gary Danielson to give Bernie you-know-w- ho a
bad case of splinters in leading the Browns to the divi-
sion title. It won't be easy, thoilgh. This will be Ken
Anderson's last great year, enough for the Bengals to
grab a wild card spot The steelers? XIark XIalone wia
be revealed for what he is, the worst starting quarter--
.
back in the division, but the defense should be enough to
ieep Pittsburgh ahead cf Houston.
i The Dolphins will rule the East as the Jets and
Patriots struggle to mediocrity. Vince Ferre-am- o
Should lead the Bills out cf the cellar as the Celts wU win
Itwo or three, thanks to parity.
Piaybau. . -
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September 7, 1985
Travel Tour of Cleveland Lowry Center 9:00 a.m.
Recreation Canoe Trip to Mochigan
Leave Lowry Center 12:30 p.m.
Film The Killing Fields Mateer Cover Charge $1.00
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
September 8-2- 0, 1985
Art Exhibit The Amiable Amish
Collection-Photograph- y by Fred J. Wilson
Lowry Center
September 8-2- 7, 1985
Exhibition Prints by Douglas Beresford
it MarKenzie Gallerv
September 8, 1985
Recreation Rock climbing at Whips Ledges
Classic Film Careful He Might Hear You,
Carl Schultz Director
M ateer No Cover Charge
Convocation Education of the Gifted Burt
Kaufman, Educator Mateer 11:00 a.m.
September 10,1985
Seminar Black Studies Lowry Center 119 4:00 p.m.
College Bowl Match Recruitment vs. Retention
Lowry Center Lounge 6:30 p.m.
September 11, 1985 .
French Film Documentaries Library Film Preview
Room No Cover Charge 7:30 d.o.
Pit Flicks Lowry Center Pit During Dinner
September 13,1985
Film The Cotton Club Mateer Cover Charge $1.00
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
M
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MacVrite
)i7
1
Frtdtr
T Instead of computer codes to
1 memorize, Macintosh has a mouse
H that points at what you want to do.
Instead of typing complicated commands,
you just click the button on the mouse.
This eliminates the need for complex
manuals, courses, and seminars.
But when you can have 32-b- it
power at a price like this, we don't think
you'll mind the sacrifice.
iOMJ
32-b- it power without
complex manuals, codes,
or typing skills.
MacPaint
Apple and the Apple koac KaiBaalaadeaMrto of Apple Campac Inc.
Apptefca fCfMocd tenner mmk of Apple Coanaet, Inc.
Mxnah i mdcaaik icnard 10 Apple Coapmex. Inc.
'pConettceO. TOifaut,
A BOOKSTORE... AND MORE!!!"
b
